Humboldt Bay Brass Band
Dr. Gilbert Cline, director

Saturday November 7, 2009 - - 8:00 pm
Fulkerson Recital Hall
Humboldt State University - - Arcata, Calif.
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Tancredi Overture (1813) .................................................................... Gioachino Rossini (1792-1868)
!

!

!

!

!!

!

!

!

!

arranged by William Rimmer

Moorside Suite (1928) ................................................................................... Gustav Holst (1874-1934)
!
I-!
Allegro
!
II - ! Nocturne
!
III -! March
Interlude:
!
!
!
!

antiphon “Quam pulchra es ... “ ............... trio ................. John Dunstable (ca. 1390-1453)
!
!

!
!

!

Cline, Williams, & Vander Sal!

!

edited by G. Cline

Scarborough Fair ............................................................................. traditional, arranged by Nigel Hall
!

!

!

Phil Sams -- baritone horn solo!

Hallelujah Chorus (1742) .............. from “Messiah” ................ Georg Friedrich Händel (1685-1759)
!

!

!

!

Premier performance (this edition) !

!

edited by Gilberti Clini

! !
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INTERMISSION
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AFTER THE INTERVAL
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Life Divine (1930) ..................................... tone poem ..................................... Cyril Jenkins (1884-1978)
!

!

Andante maestoso -- Allegro vivace -- Maestoso -- Andante nobilemente

Reciprocity (2009) ................................... soundscape ......................................................... Gilbert Cline
!

!

!

!

!

Premier performance

Images for Brass (2001) .................................................................................................... Stephen Bulla
!
I -!
Prologue
!
II -!
Approach by Sea
!
III -! Chorale Prayer
!
IV -! Engagement
Them Basses (1924) ....................................................................................... G. H. Huffine (1889-1947)
!
!
featuring the basses (tubas), the euphoniums (tenor tubas), and the trombones
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Humboldt Bay Brass Band Personnel
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Cornets --! !
!
!
!
!
!
Solo B-flat : Branden Lewis
E-flat Soprano : Joe Severdia
1st B-flat : Tom Cover, Frédéric Bélanger, & Stephanie Douglass
2nd B-flat : William Zoller & Melissa Gussin
3rd B-flat : Clara Navarro & Joyce Carter
Repiano Cornet : John Ferreira!
Flügelhorn : Gary Ross
E-flat Tenor Horns -- Matthew Morgan, Anwyn Halliday, & Kate Williams
B-flat Baritone Horns -- Phil Sams & Toshi Noguchi
Euphoniums -- George Ritscher & Bill Evans!
Trombones -- George Epperson & Talon Nansel

Bass Trombone : Kearney Vander Sal

Eb Basses --! Elizabeth Cruz & Wilson Bowles!
BBb Basses -- Jerry Carter, Damien Adams, & Ryan Egan!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Percussion -- Grace Kerr, Jesica Bishop, Jackie Robertson, & Adara Friley
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Program Notes - - by G.C.
- about the music on tonight’s Program -




We begin tonight’s concert of music for full brass band, and HBBB’s eleventh concert here on the
HSU campus, with the Overture to Tancredi. Rossini’s melodies have always had universal appeal,
so one of his nicknames, “the Italian Mozart,” makes sense. Another of Rossini’s nicknames, because of
the long, steady building of sound he used, was "Signor Crescendo!” His operas were, and remain, “top
40s” with a top three perhaps being The Barber of Seville, The Thieving Magpie, and William Tell. Our
hero Tancredi is a soldier, in a story set in AD 1005 and the Italian city state of Syracuse, then at war
with elements of the Byzantine Empire. Combine this with a love story about the beautiful Amenaide,
who is trapped in an arranged marriage ... well, just imagine the adventures of Prince Valiant!
!
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Next
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We return with, and to, Moorside Suite; a main work of this concert, played on our first concert in
2004, and also performed here at HSU in 1977 as a sort of experiment by a young member of the HSU
music faculty. Holst wrote this suite in 1928 as the test piece for the national championships that year.
At the Championships then, as now, each competing band plays the same work; the audience, and the
judges -- who are enclosed in a visually screened fabric box, sides and top -- hear the same piece all day
long, so one gets to hear the subtle contrasts between bands, and of course the judges are not
influenced by what, or who, they see. Holst is widely known for his orchestral work The Planets;
in the wind band (those bands having woodwinds!) world in the U.S. he remains known for his two
suites (in Eb and in F) for "military" band. Moorside Suite, his only work for brass band, has a classic
sequence of movements: fast - slow - fast. Note that percussion plays only in the final movement.
In the spirit of an interlude, we present the beautiful trio “Quam pulchra es ... “ by John Dunstable,
the English composer famous for his groundbreaking use of sweet sounding thirds and sixths, regarded
by those on the continent as “countenance anglois”-- the newer “English manner.” Still in a period of
transition from medieval practice into renaissance, Dunstable also uses modal resources and even the
noted Landini cadence of the international scene. Tonight we elect to use deeper toned instruments for
our trio (for a male voice sound as it were) and employ a rare low E-flat rotary trumpet once owned by
one Richard Holman, who played it in the 1880 town band in Weaverville, California.
In addition to programming chamber music, every good brass band features its own soloists, and
so we offer to you this rendition of Scarborough Fair, certainly an enduring melody. Phil Sams here
shows off his new four-valve baritone horn, very much different from the baritone found in American
bands. The true baritone horn, in B-flat, works along with the three E-flat tenors to create a versatile
section of five horns all told - - or six, counting the more well-known flügelhorn.
I was reminded recently that in England the Christmas holidays have officially begun, and locally
the Salvation Army kicks off their “kettle season” in just a few weeks. Since HBBB does not play an
end-of-the-semester concert, we’d like to kick off the Holidays season, including Thanksgiving, with
the timeless Hallelujah Chorus . In the course of playing many Händel “Messiah” concerts over the
years and up and down the coast, it seemed inevitable that an arrangement of this roller coaster be
made for brass band. Oh, and in the tradition of the English, if your legs seem cramped, feel free to
stand!

Life Divine kicks off the second half of our program, as the band tackles its second test-piece of
the evening. The composer wrote this for the 1930 championships, and one bit of history indicates the
original, working title may have been “A Comedy of Errors”-- perhaps an indication that, indeed, every
member and instrument of the band is to be tested! Settling on the title “Life Divine” Jenkins wrote:
Certain phases of Life are common to most if not all men and the music of the Tone Poem carries the listener
through four of such phases.
a) In the Andante Molto Maestoso a man’s outlook on Life as a thing of seriousness and dignity is shown.
b) The Allegro Vivace which follows shows him facing its problems with a spirit of vigorous optimism, while
two tributary themes suggest that Life, with all its seriousness, is not devoid of humour and happiness.
c) The short section which follows, Maestoso, is a reminder that times of stress and trouble are inevitable
but these are quickly dispelled by the
d) Andante Nobilemente, portraying the helping and enobling power of true love.
The music again proceeds to review these four phases of Life, the concluding section (Andante
Nobilemente) showing Love triumphant over all.

Around the Music buildings here you might see some hand-made, hand-colored posters done by
HSU student members of HBBB -- in lieu of university posters, a cost-saving measure this fall. On that
poster you'll see the Allegro vivace theme played by front-row cornets, flying off the page in 16th notes
at a blistering tempo of 140 beats per minute. We hope you enjoy the ride!
Every concert needs some change-of-pace numbers, so tonight we offer to you the premiere of
Reciprocity. The composer elects to use the term “soundscape” both in an attempt to visualize the
great openness of the outdoors, and to explore some more unconventional sounds, in the same way
that mountains and fields in nature have an absence of organized structure such as interstate highways.
This work begins with a lengthy sustained chord structure, followed by both favorite and seldom heard
sounds of the brasses: trombone glissandi; singing through the instrument; and mouthpiece slapping.
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We hope you enjoy the Helicopter Doppler Trumpets, an instrument used around here for many years
by Dr. C in the course of acoustics demonstrations, but not seen or heard in concert for some time.
The main purpose of the work, and the title, comes next -- the audience gets to reciprocate by making
sound, and we hope you enjoy the sounds YOU will make, remembering that the baseline definition of
“music” is this: “organized sound.” In a larger picture this work also has elements of being aleatoric,
meaning that there are chance occurrences making each performance unique and different.
Images for Brass is the main work of the second half of tonight’s concert, and is programmed in
conjunction with Veteran’s Day observances next week. Composer Stephen Bulla is a prolific writer,
with credits and associations from television shows to the Library of Congress. His works for brass
band are published internationally and are used as test pieces in many countries of the U.K.
Program notes in the conductors score of “Images” read thusly:
This music was written to commemorate the fiftieth anniversary of the battle of Iwo Jima, a significant event in
the history of the United States Marine Corps. It received its first performance by the brass choir of the U.S.
Marine Band at the National Cathedral in Washington, D.C.
The music is divided into four programmatic sections portraying the quiet anticipation before conflict, the
arduous journey to the scene of battle, a time of introspection and prayer (the hymn tune “Melita” is
featured), and finally the hostile confrontation.
There are frequent references to the Marine’s Hymn and the National Anthem, particularly in the closing bars,
depicting the Marines raising the American flag on the island, signifying the historic conclusion to the conflict.

Returning to the U.S. and the heartland, we close the program with Them Basses, perhaps one of
the only works ever written, as the subtitle reads, “In which the Basses have the melody throughout.”

G. H. Huffine was a self-taught musician and composer in time of the great profusion of town bands
and circus bands in America. He was known to have played tuba, valve trombone, and bass; so this
snappy quickstep march certainly achieves a measure of justice for the bass instruments - this is their moment in the sun!
!

!

! !

!

-- We hope you’ve enjoyed our journey of Brass!
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- about HBBB HBBB is a research project in the brass ensemble area of the HSU Music Department, formed in 2004 after an inspiring
2003 sabbatical trip to England to visit museums, instrument collections, the Royal Northern Conservatory, trumpet makers,
brass bands in the midlands, and the National Brass Band Championships of Great Britain, held at Royal Albert Hall in
London.
Members of HBBB include students and leading community brass players attending once-weekly two-hour rehearsals for a
season of ten weeks, arriving from around Humboldt County and from as far away as Brookings, Oregon.
A proper brass band uses a standard instrumentation of two dozen brass players and three percussionists, required for
competitions and useful for ready availability of published music. All the brass parts (even tubas!) are in treble clef, so that (as
with saxophone) players may easily switch instruments and read with the same fingerings. The cornet, not trumpet, is
employed for the high parts -- serving much the same role as violins in orchestras or as flutes and clarinets in (wood) wind
bands. HBBB explores a range of programming from crowd pleasers to difficult cutting edge test pieces, while adding our
own local works.
HBBB has hosted local bands at FRH, recorded a full-length audio CD, and performed at Eureka’s 150th -- a
sesquicentennial celebration of the City of Eureka, held in April 2006. The Humboldt County Historical Society’s “Humboldt
Historian” Spring 2006 issue included an article about four local compositions (dating from 1865 to 1914) which are recorded
on the band’s “Pageantry of Brass” audio CD. Limited copies of that CD are on sale tonight at intermission, at reduced cost to
concert attendees. In January 2008 HBBB shared its music with the world-at-large via Podcast: Internet radio/audio programs
available for download. Look for HBBB online at Brass Cast -- pryan@brasscast.com (Peter Ryan).

- credits and thanks Email comments/inquiries to Gil Cline -- gdc1@humboldt.edu
Please visit -- http://www.humboldt.edu/hbbb (HBBB website by Grace Kerr)
!
HSU Music Department website and blog -- http://www.humboldt.edu/~mus/ (see the brass ensembles
slideshow!)
Stage managers : Anjoli Taratusky, George Ritscher, and the percussion section
Music Librarian: George Ritscher! !
!
Uniform Manager: Joyce Carter ! !
Ushers : Chris Hatcher & Jacqueline Hernandez!
Recording : Nicholas Lambson (supervisor) & Lucas Reichle
Instrument technician : Michael Skwier !
!
Posters & fliers: Stephanie Douglass, Anwyn Halliday, & Joyce Carter
Music Department Office support: Cheryl Wheeler & Barbara Cline
Instructionally Related Activities / HSU Associated Student Body!
!
Center Arts Ticket Office!
KHSU radio segment hosts: Wendy Butler & Walter Natzler

